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First, let me thank all of you for putting
your trust in me as your new Commodore.
Also I want to welcome the new
management committee to the table and
extend thanks to those whose terms have
ended for their past service to the club. I
am looking forward to working with the
new team and continuing to make
Dartmouth Yacht Club the place people
want to be.

This is going to be a busy year at DYC. Last
year we finished the upgrade to the marina
by replacing the last of the old fingers on C
dock, purchased a new tender for the
mooring field, and gravelled and graded
the parking lot among other things. This
year we will continue to focus on
maintenance and improvements to the
marina system which we all acknowledge is

our biggest asset. We will also be looking at adding to our breakwater system to
further reduce the wave action on ‘F’ dock. A full list of planned capital projects will
be laid out at the budget meeting in late January.

Late last month the new clubhouse committee wrapped up the first phase of their
work with a vote by members on the preferred location of a new building. Many
thanks to everyone on that committee for the incredible number of hours they have
spent on this. The result of that vote will allow the committee to now move forward
with the second phase of their work, that being costing out various design options
to present to the membership sometime in the future. That work will start as soon
at the new terms of reference have been finished.

I hope to see everyone at the New Years Day Levee, and in the meantime I wish a
very Merry Christmas to all of you.

General Manager
Dan Gallina 

Commodore’s Message
By Grant Gordon
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DYC 2012 Racing Season
By Stephen Whitefield, Rear Commodore

Now that our racing season is over for
the year and our boats are safely
stored, it’s time to plan for next year’s
racing program…but first, a recap of
the 2012 racing program.

I would like to start by recognizing and
thank our sponsors for 2012 and the
efforts of Rod Stright for his significant
contribution to our sponsorship
program. This year’s successful
sponsorship program saw a total of 15
sponsors at various levels and their
contributions truly enhanced our racing
program. Our sponsor’s for 2012 were; 

Helly Hansen – Tom Engram, Doyle
Sailmakers – Nathan Reese, Steele
Volkswagen – Colin Jamieson, DSS
Marine – Darren Trites & Steve Waller,
Nova Tile & Marble Ltd.- Richard &
Arwed Gerstenberger, The Binnacle –
Chris Shaw, Quest Realty – Sandy
McDonald, Alexander Keith’s Fine
Beers – Keith McNamara, Lacewood
Endodontics – Dr. John Peters, VMG
Marine – Jeff Pritchard, Burnside
Fiberglass Marine Supply – Sandy
O’Reilly, Labrador Sea Inc. – Steinar
Engset, ABC Insurance – Matthew
Joseph, Canadian Power & Sail
Squadron/Alderney – Mary Ridgewell,
W.C.L. Bauld Insurance – Steve Earle.

Remember, it’s always a good idea to
consider our sponsors when you are
looking for goods or services.

The Rear Commodore’s Dinner and
Awards presentation was held on
November 17th and was well attended
by our racing and non-racing members.
I would like to congratulate once again
our members who received recognition
for the racing accomplishments in
2012. The highlights are as follows;

Steele Volkswagen Monday Night
Racing Series

1st - Equinox
2nd - J Rouette
3rd - Hipnautical

Doyle Sails Wednesday night Racing
Series

A Fleet
1st - Defiant
2nd - Vagrant
3rd - Five of Harts

B Fleet
1st - Mayham
2nd - J Rouette
3rd - Second Lady

C Fleet
1st - Equinox
2nd - Njord
3rd - Janise

Nova Tile & Marble Single Handed
Series

1st - Skaal
2nd - Jail Break
3rd - Five of Harts

Quest Realty Double Handed Racing
Series

1st - J Rouette
2nd - Second Lady
3rd - Five of Harts

DYC Heel Award - Waterfront Property

Rear Commodore’s Award – Peter
White

Special Award - Rod Stright for his
tireless efforts in sponsorship for our
racing program

Some of the other people who deserve
recognition for their services, our on-
the-water race management staff; B.J.
Nooyen, Jennifer Nooyen, Brendan
Smith and Peter White for his
contributions for the Opening Regatta
and the Convoy Cup Ocean Regatta.
The Race committee for 2012, Rod
Stright, John Hopkins, Grant Gordon,
Nathan Reese and Gordon Hart and a
thank you to all who provided
assistance with registration and club
house activities. 

Now for a recap of our 12012 racing
season:

In 2012 we held 103 races which
include Monday & Wednesday night
races, double & single handed series,
Opening Regatta, Convoy Cup and
the Bean Crock regattas. The following
is a breakdown and comparison from
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past years of the participation in the
individual racing series & regattas.

Our participation numbers are down
in the Opening regatta and our
Wednesday night racing series and will
need some attention for next year’s
events. The results for all our racing
can be found on the website. The one
event that we did not get to run was
the DSS Marine Mini Offshore Race,
despite 2 attempts the weather would
just not cooperate.

Now for the 2013 racing program…next
year’s racing program will see once again
the return of the METRO Regatta to DYC
to be held on August 3rd, 4th & 5th.
This is the major regatta in HRM of the

racing season, while participation in this
event has been in decline over the past
number of years; it is our intention to up
the participation numbers at next year’s
event. The race committees has already
begun planning for
the event with designs
on improving the
participation levels
and show the racing
community that DYC
is the place to be.
John Hopkins has
agreed to be the
coordinator for the
event with the
support of the race
committee and

myself. If you would like to be involved in
the planning or running of the METRO
Regatta please contact John or myself.
We can always use input and assistance
from other members. Along with the
METRO Regatta DYC will be holding our
Opening Regatta on June 8th & 9th, the
Silver Sail Ocean Race on September
14th and the Bean Crock on September
21st.

As for our Wednesday night racing
series, the participation has been
declining over the past few years. One of
my main goals for next year is to try and
increase our numbers, more boats…
better competition. We will
implementing a new format to our
Wednesday night races, one which will
improve the quality and competitiveness
of our races. Details of the changes will
be presented at a meeting of our racing
community in the new year. 

Sometimes change is a good thing!

I wish all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!



Another great season of boating and
enjoying the pleasures of spending
time on the water even if tied in your
slip enjoying the social aspect of our
beautiful marina. Our “NEW” marina
has certainly been serving us well since
being replaced after Hurricane Juan 9
years ago this past September. We
have enjoyed our marina all that time
with relatively few problems which
were easily remedied but with next
year marking it’s  10th anniversary it is
starting to show some wear and tear
around the edges. It is now time to
start a serious maintenance program
to address some of these wear and
tear issues. These issues include :

A lot of members have pointed out
buckles and swerves in some of the
trunks as well as issues with the main
trunk moving around a lot underneath
the gangway all depending on wind
direction.

The 2 E docks tend to swing toward
each other quite a bit causing the
opening between them to narrow
considerably at the open end.

D dock can take quite a curve towards
F dock in a N wind.

Obviously the marina is now shifting
around more than it used to.

Also some “joiner” plates on the main
trunk have worn to the point of
separation just past E-1 dock. This as well
is caused by excess overall movement in
the system. These are being replaced and
more ordered for spares.

The steel “I” beam pilings which hold

the service dock in place have
deteriorated to the point of being see-
through in places. These have to be
properly replaced ASAP in the spring.

As you can see, next year a lot of
maintenance has to be done to bring
our marina up to as close to “new”
condition as we can to ensure we can
continue to enjoy one of the nicest
marinas on the east coast. The
management has recognized the
problem and has formed  a new sub-
committee to develop a strategy to
accomplish this goal. The committee
has met four times to date and is made
up of me as management committee
representative, Les Reece, Garth Mallett,
and Erik de Jong as the brains of the
group. There is a lot of experience and
knowledge shared between these three
gentlemen who have kindly
volunteered to develop a maintenance
plan to keep the system in top shape.
So far through our discussions we have
determined a few things.

1.  We have to complete a set of
drawings or at least a master plan
of the marina showing exact
locations of every pin, anchor,
chain (incl length) and attachment
point so we and future caretakers
can know precisely how every part
of the system can be properly
maintained. This has been started
already. Thanks to Dan and Bruce
we are able to go back 4 years in
maintenance reports to start there.

2.  The tensioning on the chains or
moorings over the years has been
checked every year but as chains

were condemned and replaced and
covered with growth, and adjusted
and re-adjusted, we find that a lot
are too tight and a lot more maybe
too loose. A plan for tensioning
must be determined for each chain
and checked occasionally to
maintain alignment which will
eliminate undue stress on the
system. Some equipment will have
to be designed to measure tension.

3.  This plan should be ready for
spring so the system can be re-
aligned and put in its proper place
before it gets loaded up with boats
for another season.

So all in all, as you can see, a lot of
prep work has to be done over the
winter to be ready to do the
immediate maintenance that is
required to re-align the marina in the
spring, and to have a maintenance
template in place for future seasons.  

Thanks again to Les, Garth and Erik.  

4

Marina Mid Life Refit By Steve Waller
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The social season at DYC is off to a
banner start. It began this year with
the Social Committee holding a
Christmas sale that went so well the
vendors all want to come back next
year! Then we had a Christmas
decorating TGIF complete with turkey
soup provided by Don and Mary
MacMillan, biscuits by Freda
MacDonald and short bread cookies
made by Jim Melanson. The gift
Yankee swap was great fun and the
kids enjoyed their goodie bags. It was
great to see the kids chasing each
other with their new toys. Hard to
believe they didn’t know one another
before that night.

On Dec 29 we are having a Pre New
Years Eve party. Rose Hopkins has
gotten Menza (the restaurant) to cater
this event and we will dance ‘till 1:00
am. This was very well attended last
year and seems to be filling up fast!
New Years Eve brings a potluck and
jam session. I love this one; it makes

me feel like I am at home enjoying my
family bring in the New Year. Of
course we will have our Levee. It is
often attended by our mayor,
councillors, and other local politicians
as well as many other important (at
least in their minds) people. The event
is so popular we have bus loads of
people attend. 

As the winter progresses we intend to
have many TGIF’s. There will be
chowder night, Cuban night, beans
and brown bread, Acadian/German,
Stew, Chinese, and more. 

There will be some special occasions,
like St. Patrick’s Day, Valentine’s Day,
Casino night, and Meet the New
Members night.

We are hoping Gordon Hart and
family will be doing their pancake
breakfast with homemade maple syrup
while we have the yard sale again this
spring. If you see him say: Please,
Please, Please.

So, as you can see, we will be busy
this winter and spring. Generally the
TGIF’s are $5.00 but it could be higher
depending on the cost of the food we
supply. Some of our events have live
music, some a DJ and some just us.
We hope you are able to come to
some of these events. Remember they
are for you, DYC members! You can
bring your friends but please sign
them in. 

If you have any suggestions for an
event, we are open to all ideas, and
we welcome your assistance to help us
make any event happen.

Check out the “events” tab on our
web site to get the calendar, and then
just click on the date to get all the
details.

Entertainment  By Vicki Froats, Entertainment Chair

Club Hours
The DYC office is open Monday to

Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours

Closed for winter, 
re-opening May 2013

Bar Hours
Winter Hours 

11 Oct – mid May (First Race):
Mon: Closed
Tues: Closed
Wed: Closed
Thurs: Closed
Fri: 4-11pm

Sat: 11am-10pm
Sun: 11am-7pm

General
Information
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In previous Signal editions, we
have featured our most senior Life
Member – Peter Douglass, our
most senior crewmember – Bob
Coghlin and a member of
Management – Vickie Froats. In
this issue, we will introduce you
to, and feature one of our newer
members – Victor Gomez.

Victor joined DYC 29 April 2012
having just bought LADY EAGLE,
a 30’ powerboat from a member
of the club. He is accompanied by
his wife Maritza Miari and
daughter Dessire. The Gomez family immigrated to Canada
2010 from Cuba and they will be getting their Canadian
citizenship as soon they meet the time requirement as
residents. Victor is a Master Mariner and was employed in
2006 till Dec 2011 with Atlantic Towing, one of the largest
companies servicing the off-shore petroleum industry. He is
currently employed by Mckeil Marine, a company that is
expanding into the Atlantic Canada and
Newfoundland/Labrador offshore coastal barge
transportation market. He is currently working out of St.
John’s, Newfoundland as the captain of M/V Blain M a 175

feet vessel as support vessel on
seismic surveys.

In addition to the heavy demands
of his work, he is involved in ISM
and QHSM system set in on the
Company vessels -- and in his spare
time does family activities, home
renovations (carpentry), cooking
(trying), hunting, and more
importantly enjoying the company
of family and friends while at
home. In a recent conversation
with Victor, it seems that preparing
food, especially Cuban cuisine, is

something that he enjoys very much. This information was
passed to our Entertainment Chairperson for a possible TGIF
featuring this unique Cuban food. As many of our members
who visit Cuba on a regular basis know, and as tourists are
very aware, Cuban food is good, very good. We look
forward to a Cuban Night with food and Latin American
music – something really different.

We welcome Victor and his family to the Dartmouth Yacht
Club and wish them many enjoyable days on the water and
to the social life of the club.

Member Profile – Victor Gomez  By Bruce Cake
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“Halifax Coast Guard, Halifax Coast
Guard, this is sailing dinghy Celtic Kiss
on channel 16.” 

“Did you say sailing dinghy?” asked the
radio operator

“That is affirmative. This is sailing dinghy
Celtic Kiss and I would like to file a float
plan.”

“OK Celtic Kiss, go ahead”

“I am departing Halifax Harbour at 1015
local time en route for the Strait of Canso”

After providing the particulars of my CL
16 sailing dinghy’s safety and navigation
equipment, which consisted of an air
horn, Class B flares, floater jacket, a
paddle, 2 HP engine, compass, handheld
VHF radio, handheld GPS, eight charts,2
plotters, safety harness and a cell phone.
I positioned myself one mile south of
Devil’s Island and headed to a compass
heading of 090 for a week of dinghy
cruising along Nova Scotia’s rugged
Eastern Shore. This particular morning
was greeted with much anticipation and
satisfaction because a dream of mine,
concocted six years earlier in Calgary,
Alberta of sailing in an open dinghy
along Nova Scotia’s scenic coastline was
finally becoming a reality.

During my weeks of preparation, I was
often quizzed about the integrity of my
16 foot sailing dinghy. I’m sure some
even questioned my sanity. However, the
pre-trip planning was literally yeas in the
making, albeit most of it from a
computer in distant Calgary. Sailing on
the internet made preparation very easy,
despite the many hours spent in affront
of a computer, downloading 500
waypoints into my handheld GPS unit.
And to great relief, all my waypoints

marked for the Eastern Shore matched
up to the charts. So at least I knew
where I was going.

The next challenge was loading the boat
with non-perishable food, as refrigeration
is simply not an option for an open
sailing dinghy. This was an easy fix, with
an abundance of canned food, bottled
meat, bottled water, tetra juice packs,
UHT milk, and plenty of staples such as
apples, oranges, granola bars and
almonds. And if for some reason I ran out
of food there was always a fishing line.
Sleeping, not a problem, as I had two
options: sleep under a boom tent on the
boat or in a small tent on shore. 

As a result of the painstaking hours of
the pre-trip planning process, I can
honestly say I slipped my lines from the
Shearwater Yacht Club in Dartmouth
without a sense of nervousness. Rather
than looking at this trip as a single 152
nautical mile trip in an open dinghy, I
approached it as a week-long excursion
with multiple day trips. After all, that’s
exactly what it was, the only difference
being I wouldn’t be returning to the
dock I had departed from earlier in the
day. How long would those day trips be?
According to my GPS, the average speed
during most of my other day sails was
3.3 to 3.5 knots. So with those results, I
planned on a daily average of 20 miles,
with anything over that a bonus. The
route on the GPS reads 152 nautical
miles, but I added 50 extra miles to
allow for tacking in headwinds and
landing on islands not included as
waypoints. To this I also added two days
of non-sailing to allow for inclement
weather and boats repairs. So, my
unofficial float plan was for a 202
nautical mile trip at 20 miles per day,

averaging eight to 10 hours of sailing
time over a 12-day period. No problem!

The first day out my “on time
performance” was already in jeopardy. I
made my way to Shearwater Yacht Club to
catch the ebb of the tide at 0730. Despite
my careful planning, everything seemed to
be quickly unraveling, as it was taking
much longer than anticipated to load and
re-arrange my final stores and launch the
boat. I was finally ready to depart at 1015
with a northeast wind coming to life.
Ironically, I had been told that any wind for
my voyage would be favourable, except
for a northeasterly. The upside of this late -
than-expected departure allowed a small
group of well-wishers, including my
mother, who was visiting from Calgary,
and uncles Harry and Charlie, both of
Dartmouth, to see me off.

As I am primarily a dinghy sailor with
little weight aboard Celtic Kiss, I thought
I’d be better off sailing under a reefed
main, so as not to be overpowered. I
soon learned that this was an
unnecessary exercise, as the added
ballast made Celtic Kiss more stable than
anticipated. What a pleasant surprise to
find that my 350-pound dinghy was
behaving like a keelboat!

Dinghy Cruising Along Nova Scotia’s Eastern Shore
By Rob Dunbar
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The first day, I found myself carefully
studying my chart, looking up frequently
to pick out landmarks and take fixes.
Devil’s Island at the mouth of Halifax
Harbour finally disappeared. Cow Bay
came and went, as did Lawrencetown.
Shut-in-Island appeared before my bow
– it could end up being my first landfall.
Not a great start. I had planned to make
my stopovers no later than 1700 to
allow time to cook a meal and set up a
tent before nightfall. At 1545, I found
myself abeam of Shut-in Island. Should I
stay of move on? After much
contemplation, I decided to make up for
lost time. Given the reduced wind, I
settled on making landfall at Jeddore,
four miles ahead of my current position.

On approaching the dock at Baker’s Point
in Jeddore Harbour, I attempted to call the
coast guard to let them know where I
was, but the screen on my cell phone
flashed “searching for service” I could only
hope to make contact with the coast
guard on someone’s landline before they
started searching for me. I tied up next to
Grandfather’s Gift and tried my cell again.
This time I was able to make contact and
let them know I was secured at Baker’s
Point. After tidying up and preparing the
cockpit for my first night’s sleep aboard
my luxury dinghy, I hunted around for a
nightcap to celebrate the
successful passage of 29.3
nautical miles.

Day 2

I awoke at sunrise with
eagerness to get underway.
My plan was to do a quick
study of the charts, listen to
the weather report and to re-
open my float plan. Taking
advantage of a following
wind, I flew the spinnaker,
which glided me passed Egg
Island and onward to Pope’s
Head on Phoenix Island. Even
though in light air, the rocks
near Egg Island emitted a
whistling sound as if wind
was blowing through a ships
rigging. An interesting
phenomenon. If I were the
superstitious type, I may have
surmised that the wailing was
my seagoing ancestors
watching over me.

The forecast had called for

increasing winds of 15 to 20 knots, and
not wanting to be overpowered with the
spinnaker up, my eyes scanned the sea
for dark water signifying heavier air. At
1000 the forecasted wind hit like an
invisible wall and I dowsed the chute
and stowed it back under the forepeak.
Soon after, the wind piped-up to 20+
knots and Celtic Kiss was surfing down
waves at 6.5 knots under a full main and
furled jib. As the afternoon wore on, the
wind increased even more, prompting
me to reef the main. All was going well
as Pope’s Head arose before the bow,
when suddenly a gust hit and Celtic Kiss
rounded up into the wind. I quickly
recovered and hove-to, taking a fix on
the chart and thinking it wise to take
refuge in the lee of the land. 

By the lay of the land, I knew I was
going into a well-protected area, which
was important as the forecast was calling
for gale-force rains and occasional rain.
My new course took me to Tangier
Harbour and the sandy shores of Baltee
Island. Impressed with the white-sand
beach in the well protected cove, I was
quite content to stay here and wait out
the forecasted gale. Once I had the boat
secured on the beach, I called the coast
guard and closed out my float plan.

Day 3

Waiting out the weather on Baltee Island
provided an opportunity to re-organize
my gear and take stock of my trip.
According to the GPS, 52 nautical miles
had passed under the centerboard so far
with no problems. During the past two
days of sailing, I had noted that items I
needed on a regular basis had to be
more accessible to reach. I was
frequently in need of of spare batteries
for the GPS, charts, flashlight and a
steady supply of snacks. The extended
stay also meant I was able to get the
barbeque out and enjoy my first cooked
meal. That night I was serenaded by the
Tangier Harbour fairway buoy
rhythmically whistling in the waves,
guiding mariners to safe refuge.

Day 4

Listening to the weather forecast, I knew
the gale had passed, but a small craft
warning had been issued, with maximum
winds of 25 knots. Given the confidence I
had in the seaworthiness of my boat, I re-
opened my float plan and set-off for
what would be the most exhilarating sail
of my life under reefed main alone.

The gale from the day before had left
large offshore swells. The combination of
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25-knot winds and 12-foot waves had
Celtic Kiss speeding down the Eastern
Shore, doing excess of nine knots for the
entire day. My course took me across
Pope’s Harbour, Spry Bay and
Mushaboom Harbour. I noticed many
breakers offshore, as I was entering a
very rocky area of the Eastern Shore. This
required a keen eye, despite, despite that
fact Celtic Kiss was sailing blindly along
this portion of the coast. I say I was
sailing blindly because I couldn’t read
my charts: they were tethered to the
mast. Proper weight and balance
dictated are integral factors in a sailing
dinghy and given the wind velocity and
sea state, it was imperative that I sit as
far aft as possible so as not to bury the
bow in the back of a wave. In other
words, my charts were out of reach.

Though I was thoroughly enjoying my sail
and had confidence in my boat, safety was
always first and foremost on my mind. In
my many years of dinghy sailing I have
learned the difference between paradise
and chaos is mere seconds. A broken split
ring would cause certain rig failure. A
dismasting is bad at any time, but in an

angry sea it would be disastrous. Just clear
of Beaver Island, I spotted a red spar-buoy
marking a channel into safe haven.
Though I told the Coast Guard I would go
as far as Tuffin Island, I had spotted a
settlement on the mainland and altered
course for Quoddy Harbour. Once I thread
the needle between the Harbour Islands I
tacked under reefed main into the harbour,
admiring the beautiful homes on the way.

One home in particular stood out and I
noticed a person standing on the deck
watching as I was guided alongside the
public dock. After talking to some locals,
I soon found myself walking up the
driveway to the house I was admiring
from the water. Knocking on the door, I
was greeted by the person I had seen on
the deck earlier. As it turns out, Elisabeth
and her two room-mates Marika and
Karin, are also sailors who have a sailboat
in Mexico. I invited my new friends to
come to the dock to give Celtic Kiss the
once over. Upon seeing my onboard
accommodations, the gals took pity on
me and offered the use of their studio
for the night. Needless to say, I jumped
at their kind and unexpected offer. That

night, while reviewing my GPS readings,
I recorded that I had reached a
maximum speed of 9.1 knots, sailing 23
miles in only 3.5 hours!

Day 5

Just as the forecast predicted, I woke to a
dismal day. I t would have been easy to
roll over in bed and wait for better
weather, but the wind speed and
direction were in my favour, as was the
tide. The local wharf master told me that
Liscombe was within striking distance, so
a quick call to the Coast Guard, and my
float plan was re-opened. Outside the
shoal of the harbour mouth, the waves
became much more bearable and
provided a comfortable broad reach to
Liscombe Island. Visibility was fair to
poor in showers, so I closely monitored
my trusty compass as I made way for my
next waypoint of Barren Head.

Sailing past Ecum Secumand and Tuffin
Island, I noted that I had been much
better off spending the night in West
Quoddy than Tuffin Island. With Barren
Head getting larger on the bow and
weather coming in from the sea, I was
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confident I could make Liscombe Lodge,
maybe even Sherbrooke, where I could
spend the night with relatives. 

As Barren Head fell astern and the weather
began to close, I knew I didn’t want to be
out here in fog. Though I hated to give up
Sherbrooke and a home-cooked meal, I
navigated my way to Liscombe River and
onto Liscombe Lodge. It was a seven mile
run up the river in steady rain. Upon
arrival at the resort’s dock, I secured Celtic
Kiss and gathered up my duffel bag and
charts. “Do you take vagrants?” I jokingly
asked the office staff.

On contacting the Coast Guard, it was
quite satisfying to report that after four
days of sailing, I had finally arrived at my
intended destination. Once settled into a
room overlooking the Liscombe River, I
studied my charts in comfort for
tomorrow’s sail

This section of the Eastern Shore is
intriguing to me, as I was approaching an
are my father and his two brothers had
attempted in a 34 foot Cape Island
powerboat when I was about eight years
old. Their Pirate Harbour to Halifax voyage
was not met with much success, however,

as TREBOR succumbed to engine failure in
dangerous proximity to Nixon Mate Shoal
and had to be towed to safety. Sadly, that
was the last voyage for TREBOR, for after
being towed to Halifax, she was put on
the hard and repairs were interrupted by a
move to Calgary. Some 31 years later, I
was finally getting an opportunity to visit
where this sea saga took place and get a
better appreciation of what my father and
two uncles had endured.

Day 6

A quick call to the Coast Guard and I
was off, headed for Fisherman’s Harbour.
At the mouth of the river, I chose a
course that took me past an old Liberty
Ship that had run afoul of the many
rocks that litter the coastline. And
judging by the breakers giving away the
position of the same rocks that took the
life of the ship, I knew I had to be careful
of my own navigation. 

Crossing the mouth of the St. Mary’s
River, I heard a speedboat bearing down
on my position. I knew right away my
cousin Don had gotten word of my trip
and was coming to greet me. The
Dunbar’s of Sherbrooke are not only my

family, they’re also great friends and
although I had missed out on a home-
cooked meal the night before, a treat
bag was placed on a boat hook and
passed over to me. After engaging in
pleasantries, Don sped off toward
Sherbrooke and I immediately opened
my bag of goodies to find apples and
oranges, potato chips, chocolate bars a
Pepsi and a few cans of beer. Given the
lack of refrigeration, I had to do
something with the beer before the sun
got to it. And so, I raised a can and
toasted my father and his two brothers,
Charlie and my late uncle-John.

Abeam of Wine Harbour, down came the
spinnaker and the lighthouse of Country
Island made an appearance. A steady,
south-west wind took me ever closer to
my destination and according to the
GPS, the ETA for Fisherman’s Harbour
was around 1330. That was a bit too
early to call it a day, so I studied the
chart for a destination further ahead. If
the wind stayed steady, New Harbour
was within reach.

Once in New Harbour and settled for the
night, the brisk wind didn’t abate as it
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normally does at dusk, a disappointing
turn of events as this part of the coast
has quite a reputation. To quote from
the Nova Scotia Cruising Guide, “If fog
prevails or the sea is heavy from a
southerly direction, it is advisable to sail
well offshore clear of all dangers, round
up into Chedabucto Bay and enter
Canso from the northwest.” I heard the
waves relentlessly breaking on house
sized rocks and went to bed hoping I
would have a favourable sail to Canso.

Day 7

At daybreak, I awoke to an abated wind
and sea. I couldn’t get reception on the
VHF, not even the weather station, so I
slipped my lines and headed out, on a
course for Canso. Up went the spinnaker.
The sky to seaward looked to be
clearing, so I was, hopefully, in for a
much wanted fair-weather day for sailing
to this historic fishing port famed for
high wind and/or fog. It was a slow run
on an almost flat sea. At times, the wind
couldn’t even fill the chute and it would
drag in the water, so down with the
chute. At times like this it’s best not to
look at the ETA option on the GPS as the
readout was calling for an arrival time in
Canso of 2000 hrs, 12 hours from now.
Yikes! Now that I was farther out to sea, I
finally get a weather check on the VHF.
“Light winds and overcast with clearing
in the afternoon.” The teasing zephyrs of
light air enticed me to raise and douse
the chute many times throughout the
day. Talk about a workout!

Crossing Dover, a curious fisherman
came out to see if I was all right and
offered me a tow to Canso. I declined,
but asked him to relay my sail plan to
the Coast Guard. He obliged by skillfully
coming up alongside Celtic Kiss, which
allowed me to jump aboard Skipper Joe
to use his much more powerful radio.
The view of a fully rigged and skipperless
Celtic Kiss six miles off the coast was an
eerie sight. After re-opening the float
plan, I thanked Joe for his kindness and
he took me alongside once again to
continue my journey.

Given the light airs, I opted to save time
by sailing closer to the shoreline, rather
than sailing out further to a pre-set
waypoint programmed into the GPS. As
the sun finally broke free of the cloud, I
started my entrance into Andrew Passage
and bid farewell to the North Atlantic.

“It’s been a great time and thank-you for
being so kind to me.” With that, a
whisper of a south westerly arose and I
saw a porpoise in the mouth of Andrew
Passage. Was it just a coincidence or was
the North Atlantic saying farewell?

A southwest wind was perfect for a quick
run down the passage. Celtic Kiss nosed
her bow passed Glasgow Harbour and
Canso came into view. What a wonderful
sight after such a long day. The steady
wind brought me quickly and smartly into
the marina under full sail. While securing
my lines at the Canso Marina and
Campground, the park warden drove up
to the dock. I knew what he wanted
before he could ask. Anything under 25
feet was $20/night. But before I had a
chance to flash my cash, he said “But I
just don’t feel right about charging you
that much for such a little boat.” So after
some haggling we agreed on a mere $5
for the night and use of a picnic site for a
barbeque and a spot to pitch the tent.
This also included washroom facilities and
a hot shower. Pretty good deal I thought. 

Transporting my gear up to the campsite I
was quizzed by many locals who were
quite interested in my voyage. One
gentleman even went to get his teenaged
son who was also a dinghy sailor, and
brought him down
to meet me. “It’s not
often you meet
someone in such a
‘cute little boat’
who’s sailed all the
way from Halifax.

Day 8

Awakened by a
foghorn, I couldn’t
believe my luck. I
opened the tent
flap to see all was
shrouded in fog.
Canso was living up
to its reputation.
But knowing the
weather forecast, I
figured the sun
would burn off the
fog, so I closed the
tent flap and went
back to sleep. A
short while later the
foghorn ceased it’s
sharp groan. All
was clear.

Just past noon, Celtic Kiss poked her
nose past the rocky entrance to Canso
Harbour. The forecast called for a
westerly wind, an unpleasant wind and
gusty wind to sail the Canso Strait. I
used my local knowledge to hug the lee
of the mainland. When all was said and
done, I made great time, sailing 5.5 to
6.2 knots throughout the final leg from
Canso. At long last, I could see the
beach my grandfather and I used to play
on, which meant I had enough room to
clear Susie’s Island. I altered course for a
final windward leg into the Pirate
Harbour under full sail.

Upon arrival at the wharf, family,
childhood friends and neighbours who
had been following my trip greeted me.
The people I wanted to see the most, my
parents who watched me spend countless
hours in front of the computer in Calgary
planning this voyage, stood on the wharf.
Fittingly, my father, the man who had
gotten up early countless times to stand
in 5am line-ups to sign me up for sailing
lessons when I was a boy, took the
bowline and secured Celtic Kiss to her
final destination. With champagne and
beer we celebrated a successful voyage
there on the wharf. And, one last call to
the Coast Guard to close my float plan.
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What a fantastic 50th Anniversary celebration it was on
Saturday Night, Saturday 20th October! It was a truly great
reception, dinner and dance afterwards, with record
attendance for a DYC event. The room was packed to capacity,
and all the past Commodores were invited to attend. Our
active Charter Member
Peter Douglass spoke
about what makes a Club
like this last, and the
Commodore of the Day,
Debbie Mountenay, who
did a lot of work to make
the event happen,
thanked the Committee
and welcomed the large
crowd. The
Entertainment
Chairperson Vicki Froats
did a lot of work in
preparing a time line
showing what happened
and when over the 50
years of the Club’s Life…
and a lot of reminiscing
took place. It was a fitting
tribute to a great Club!

DYC’S 50TH Anniversary Celebration  
By Dan Gallina, General Manager
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We trust that by the time you read this, there are not
outstanding invoices from the Office.

If you have made the decision to discontinue your association
with the DYC, please advise the office of this decision in order
that your account may be adjusted.  If it is your intention to
continue your relationship with the DYC as a Crew member or
Out of Port member, please advise in writing.

New Members Since Fall 2012 

Senior Gary Rivest Nerissa Keltay Coriann 26’ Sail
Senior Bob Smith Allison TBA 34’ Sail
Senior Andrew Bruce ------ All Mine 15’ Power
Senior John Fitzgerald ------- Kokopelli 33’ Sail
Senior Jean Tardy Danielle Byzantion 29’ Sail
Senior Victor Rafuse Jo-Ann Brock Juno 39’ Sail

Notes From The Office 
By Bruce Cake

Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons (CPS) 
Alderney/Dartmouth Squadron

www.cps-ecp.ca/alderney

For information: Contact Mary Ridgewell 902-463-2108
ridgewm@eastlink.ca. To register for a course or for more
course information go to www.cps-ecp.ca/alderney

If you don’t have time to take a classroom course,
then the Boating Course in a Virtual classroom On-
Line Learning is for you! As long as you have access to
a computer wherever you are you can take the
course: 1830-2100 for 13 consecutive Monday evenings
beginning 21 Jan 2013. Must contact instructor Scotty
Hayward scottyh.cpss@eastlink.ca 902-463-4063 by
the 12 January before REGISTERING.

New Boat & Engine Maintenance course: 1830-2100 at
the Somme Branch Legion for 12 consecutive Tues evenings
beginning 29 Jan. MUST PRE-REGISTER by 15 Jan 2013.

Combined Electronic Navigation: This course consists of
Electronic Charting and Radar.

Electronic Charting – NEW – GPS and Chart Plotting
combined: Venue has not been finalized but course will run
on a Monday or Wednesday evening 1830-2100 for 6
consecutive Monday or Wednesday evenings beginning 28
Jan. Instructor : Ian Porter. Must PRE-REGISTER by 15 Jan
2013

Radar: 1830-2100 at the Somme Branch Legion for 4
consecutive Tues beginning 26 March. Instructor, Leo
Melchoir, whose vocation was a radar tech. Must PRE-
REGISTER by 11 Mar 2013

If you want to get the best out of your sail boat, then
the Sail course is for you! This course is instructed by a
very knowledgeable local sailor, George Carson, very proficient
in getting the most out of his sail boat. 1900-2130 at the
Shearwater Yacht Club for 13 consecutive Wed evenings
beginning 30 Jan. Must PRE-REGISTER by 15 Jan 2013

Seamanship course is more in depth coastal
navigation as well as concentrating on emergencies
while sailing: Instructor John Hopkins - 1830-2100 at the
Dartmouth Yacht Club for 13 consecutive Thurs evenings
beginning 31 Jan. PRE-REGISTER by 15 Jan 2013

Do you have your Boat Operator Card, from any
provider, then Boating Essentials is the next step –
plotting and coastal navigation: 1830-2100 at the
Dartmouth Yacht Club for 10 consecutive Mon evenings
beginning 25 Feb. Instructors: Mary Ridgewell and Grant
Gordon. Must PRE-REGISTER by 11 Feb 2013.

A social and CPS Course Information night will be held
from 1900 to 2100 on Thursday, January 10, 2013 at the
Dartmouth Yacht Club. Guest Speaker, Alan Uren. More info
on this after 
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Contact
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS

B3B 1B7
Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385
dyc@dyc.ns.ca
www.dyc.ns.ca

Newsletter
Information

The Signal is published
4 times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
and posted at
www.dyc.ns.ca

EDITOR
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

ADVERTISING
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

SUBMISSIONS
Articles and photos will

be considered for
publication subject to

space and topic.
Must be digital.

IMAGE & AD
SPECIFICATIONS

Supply via email. PC or
Mac compatible JPEG,
Tiff, EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached
to your email not
placed in a word

document.

NEXT DEADLINE
Deadline for next 

issue submissions for
articles and advertising

will be Monday 
March 17 ,2013

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Jennifer Stone

Michael Owen
Owen & Morrison

Trial Lawyers

604-45 Alderney Dr
Queen Square

Dartmouth, NS B2Y 2N6

Office:  463-8100
Fax:  465-2581

Residence:  463-3715
Cell:  499-0433


